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Connecting you to safe, women-friendly experiences

Dear Journeywoman,

This an exciting day for me as I welcome Women Travel the World
(womentravel.info) to the JourneyWoman family. Founded in New Zealand by
passionate traveller Rosemary Neave in 2009, this incredible website connects
women travellers to safe, women-friendly tours, retreats, accommodations, and
guides in over 100 countries.

As an expansion of JourneyWoman’s existing Women’s Travel Directory, this is the
first — and largest — travel resource in the world just for women. It provides you with
access to the world’s largest listing of verified women-friendly travel businesses
with a focus on slow travel, adventure travel, wellness and luxury travel, inclusive of
LGBTQ+ and Indigenous tourism. Soon, we'll add reviews and a verification program
to ensure that all listings meet your specific criteria for travel, including cost, safety
and cleanliness.

Whether you're travelling solo, with a partner or with a group, I know that this new
website will help you prepare for future travel with confidence. It also gives us, as
women, the opportunity to support women-friendly small businesses around the
world as we recover from the pandemic. It's a win-win for everyone!

Rosemary and I are excited to share this news with you and invite you to read our
announcement here. Together, we can take this first step forward, empower women,
and change our world for the better, one small action at a time.

Please take care and be safe, 

Carolyn Ray, Publisher + Editor-in-Chief, JourneyWoman
Member, Society of American Travel Writers (SATW) + Travel Media Association of Canada (TMAC)

carolyn@journeywoman.com  tel: 437.688.8785

JourneyWoman™: Inspiring women to travel safely since 1994

Do you know a woman who loves to travel? We plant a tree with Tree Sisters for
every new subscriber. 

Sign a friend up for our Magazine!
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